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GENERAL 
LEDGER AND 
CASH BOOK

oPen-item account 
allocations
You can now allocate, or reconcile, all 
General Ledger Accounts. This will allow 
you to suppress reconciled items on the 
standard General Ledger Transaction 
report. In addition to this, Palladium 
will automatically “reconcile” all 
adjusted transactions with the original 
counterparts, offering you the ability to 
suppress these on running the report. This 
function is ideal for accrual, provision or 
any clearing account.

foreiGn-currency 
financial rePortinG
This function allows you to run Financial 
Reports in the Currency of your choice, 
with the ability to use the prevailing 
system rate.

suPPress decimals on 
financial rePorts
You now have the option to suppress 
the printing of decimals on all 
fi nancial reports.

multi-currency ProcessinG across Banks
This function now allows you to process Customer and Vendor Receipts and payments across 
banks with different currencies. In addition, this functionality has been extended to Bank 
Transfers, allowing you to transfer funds across banks whose currency differs from the company’s 
base currency.

reference field on receiPts and Payments Journal
An additional reference fi eld has been added to the Receipts and Payments Journal to cater for 
additional information that will be used in the General Ledger Transaction report instead of the 
Journal Number should the reference number exist.

You can now 
process Receipts 
and Payments 
Journals and 
General Ledger 
Journals using the 
Journal Codes for 
greater fl exibility.
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